Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes
Date: January 14, 2020
In attendance: Kristen Maffeo, Julie Albert, Donna Yong, Lynne Valkanas, Eileen Chaput, Kim
Mackay, Cheryl Cunningham, Craig Allen, Danny Erickson, Lisa Yeaton, Sue Desjardins

Financial Report:
*Julie presented the overall balance right now is $146,000, $73,300 is for team accounts.
Team Rep Update:
*Kim brought Sue. There are parent reps for the winter teams except for track.
Corporate Fundraising:
*Cheryl reports we brought in $18,000 for this year, down a little from last year. We lost $6500
from last year. Danny is going to reach out to Larry Pushard. Craig will contact Prestige. Julie is
checking on the Jones Kelleher payment (believed it may have come in on credit card on
September). Danny will follow through on checking with Bank of Canton on the big banner, and
he will check with Marathon Sports about renewing their membership.
Membership Updates: Carol wasn’t able to attend the meeting, but said there are two more
memberships. She will get in touch with Julie to get her a check.
Snack Shack:  Lauren wasn’t able to make the meeting, but reported: The new refrigerator is
in, and is fantastic! Research on the new outdoor refrigerator has come up empty. She spoke to
the appliance manager at restaurant depot and he said unplugging during the winter months is
effective and that heat/not cleaning the filters is more harmful than cold.
*This weekend Lauren will make a deposit for the first part of the winter season. She believes
the deposit will be around $1600 with the sales from this week also.
*More fans are asking about using cards to pay for items.
*There are a few basketball games that need volunteers for snack shack if anyone is interested
Bulldog Gear:
*Donna brought up some concerns with the customer service at Piesco. We may want to
consider different vendors.

Coaches Report:
*None at this time
AD Report:
*Danny would like to get support to change the big banners from corporate members to change
from 4 banners to 3 banners. He’s also making a recommendation for coaches to get
reimbursement for professional development needs to be raised to $300 from $150. Motion
made and passed.
*Request for tennis machine from tennis coaches for up to $1700. Motion made and passed.
*We are moving forward on the bleacher redesign, and Boosters has agreed to help with that
process. There is no updated quote yet.
*Looking to paint some additional logos on gym floor (bulldog on a stance), and add Hockomock
league logo to corners of the gym.
*Hudl is going great! Jim Choquette sent an email praising how much its meant to the program
this year. On behalf of all the coaches, he thanks Boosters.
*Volleyball team is headed to the State house later this month. Things are going great for a lot
of winter sports this season - including girls and boys hockey teams who are still undefeated at
this point. There have also been a few NLI signings this month as well. Exciting time to be a
bulldog!
Miscellaneous:
*Amica Companies Foundation check came in from the Patrick Corrigan matching gifts for $150
*Invoice came in from Canton Citizen for fall sports advertisement for $315
*At the next meeting, we need to make a priority to talk about transitioning some Boosters
positions to new people.

**Next Boosters meeting - Tuesday, February 25th @7:00pm!!

